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Athlete/Builder 2012 

 

Andrew Moyst’s career exceeds over 30 years of experience as 

an outstanding player, coach, and official within the soccer 

community in Mount Pearl.  One of Moyst’s colleagues stated 

that “when you speak of Andrew and soccer you have to use 

superlatives” and this is clearly demonstrated through his 

accomplishments. As a player, Andrew has always played at the 

highest level, whether it was at the Youth, University, Challenge 

Cup or Master’s level. He has won several awards with the 

multitude of goals he has scored throughout his career.  In 

addition to his excellence on the field, Andrew has been a quiet 

leader who demonstrates what it takes to win, and what it takes to 

be a true team player.  In 2009, through to 2012, Andrew was an 

active member of the Mount Pearl Master’s Team, which 

represented the Province at the Eastern Canada Tournament three 

years in a row.  In 2011, he was named MVP of that season’s 

playoffs and proudly stood with his team at the Mount Pearl City 

Awards where they were named 2011 Team of the Year.  From 

1991-1995, Andrew played with the Mount Allison University 

Team receiving numerous honours; “Team Rookie of the Year,” 

“Top Scorer,” and “Team MVP.”   
 

In addition to being a top level player, and while still 

participating in the Challenge Cup with the Mount Pearl team, 

Andrew undertook a coaching position. His coaching career 

allowed for Andrew to enjoy a significant level of success as a 

coach of several Mount Pearl youth teams, Provincial youth 

teams, and the 2005 NL Canada Summer Games Team. After 

having a widely successful career as a soccer player and as a 

soccer coach, Andrew is now devoting his time to officiating at the regional level in the various St. John’s 

and Provincial Leagues.  Andrew “exemplifies all that is good about the game of soccer and the Mount 

Pearl Soccer Association…As an official he continues to lead by example ensuring fair play and equity on 

the field.” 

 

The Mount Pearl Sport Alliance recognizes Andrew Moyst’s outstanding athleticism and 

contributions with his induction to the Mount Pearl Sports Hall of Fame. 

 
 


